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EIGHTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 62 

H. P. 207 House of Representatives, January 21, 1937. 
Referred to Committee on Taxation. Sent up for concurrence and moo 

copies ordered printed. 
HARVEY R. PEASE, Clerk. 

Presented by Mr. Donahue of Biddeford. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED 
THIRTY-SEVEN 

AN ACT to Provide Old Age Pensions, to Raise Revenue and for Other 

Purposes. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

TITLE I. 

Sec. I. For the purpose of the payment of an old age pension to aged 
persons qualified to receive the benefits set fort:J1 in this act, there is hereby 
appropriated for the next two years, the sum of $200,000 per year, from 
the general funds, in addition to any and all amounts of revenue collected 
from a state income tax, the sum of $700,000 set aside and payable from 
the profits from sales hy the state liquor stores, and from the taxes imposed 
by the revenue measures designated for the payment of said pensions. The 
state controller shall credit said revenues to the "Ole! Age Pension Fund'\ 
and the diversion or temporary use of any part of said fund for any other 
purpose is expressly prohibited. Any and all grants of funds received 
from the treasury of the l,1nitecl States for the payment of olcl age assist
ance shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of the Social 
Security Act. 
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Sec. 2. The department of health and welfare shall supervise the ad
ministration of the provisions of law relating to old age pensions, which 
shall be in effect in all the political subdivisions of the state. Said depart
ment shall : 

(a) Grant to any applicant the right to a fair hearing, after an appeal 
from any ruling of a local old age pension board. 

(b) Promulgated only such rules or regulations which shall provide for 
the selection, tenure of office, and compensation of the personnel in accord
ance with existing law, subject to the approval of the Governor and Council. 

( c) Enforce compliance hy any local old age pension board of any 
duties imposed by this act. 

(cl) Make such reports in such form and containing such information, 
as the Social Security Board may from time to time require, and comply 
with such provisions as said hoard may from time to time find necessary to 
assure the correctness and verification of such reports. 

( e) Account to the Social Security Board for one half of any amount 
collected from the estate of any recipient of old age assistance furnished to 
him, provided howenr, this duty shall not apply to any amounts recovered 
from any such estate where the payments were made exclusively from state 
funds. 

Sec. 3. The municipal officers of the cities, and the overseer or overseers 
of the poor. in towns and plantations, are hereby desig·nated as local old 
age pension boards. who shall, subject to the direction, supervision and con
trol of the Department of Health and \Velfare, comply with the provisions 
of this act. This duty is hereby declared to be mandatory and not 
directory. 

Sec. 4. Vvhenever an application is made to a local old age pension 
hoard for a pension, the local board directly or through an agent shall 
promptly make an investigation, and after hearing the applicant if he so 
requests, shall pass upon the application. Upon approval, the application, 
with a copy of the birth certificate or other proper evidence of the elate of 
birth. shall he immediately forwarded to the Department of Health and 
\Velfare for approval. If an applicant is dissatisfied with the decision of 
the local hoard. he may appeal within 60 clays to the Department of 
Health and \Velfare, and he shall he entitled to a fair hearing. 

Sec. 5. An old age pension shall be granted only to an applicant who 
(a) Is 65 years of age or more 
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(b) Has resided in the state for a period of 5 years during the 9 
years immediately preceding the application for an old age pension, and has 
resided therein continuously for I year immediately preceding the appli
cation. 

(c) Is a citizen of the United States. 

Sec. 6. If the recipient of a pension is incapable of taking care of him
self or his money, upon the appointment of a guardian, the monthly in
stalments may be paid to said guardian. 

Sec. 7. All rights to a pension shall be absolutely inalienable by any 
assignment, sale, execution, pledge or otherwise, and shall not pass, in case 
of insolvency or bankruptcy to any trustee, assignee or creditors. 

Sec. 8. Any person who violates any provisions of this act, shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than $500, or by imprisonment for more 
than I yea_r, or both such fine and imprisonment. 

TITLE II. 

Taxation of Incomes 

Sec. I. Income of the classes described in subsections (a), (b), ( c) and 
( e) received by any inhabitant of the state during the preceding calendar 
year, shall he taxed at the rate of I% per annum, where net income 
less than $5000, and 6% in excess of $5000. 

(a) Interest upon bonds, notes, money at interest and all debts due 
to the person to be taxed, except from : 

First, deposits in any savings bank or trust company chartered by the 
state of Maine, and deposits in any bank in any other state which exempts 
from taxation to its inhabitants similar deposits, and interest and dividends 
thereon, owned by such inhabitants in banks in this state. 

Second, bonds, notes and certificates of indebtedness of the United 
States and such bonds, notes and certificates of indebtedness of the state 
and of political subdivisions thereof as are exempted from taxation by 
existing law. 

Third, loans secured exclusively by duly recorded mortgages of real 
estate, taxable as real estate, situated in the state, to an amount not exceed
ing the assessed value of the mortgaged real estate less all prior mortgages. 

(b) Dividends, other than stock dividends paid in new stock of the 
company issuing the same, on shares in all corporations and joint stock 
companies organized under the laws of any state or nation other than this 
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state, except banks which are subject to taxation in this state, and except 
such foreign corporations as are subject to a tax upon their franchises 
payable to the state. 

(c) Dividends, other than stock dividends paid in new stock of the 
partnership, association or trust issuing the same, on shares in partner
ships, associations, or trusts, the beneficial interest in which is represented 
by transferable shares, except dividends on shares of the following: 

First, partnerships, associations or trusts, which file with the commis
sioner the agreement hereinafter provided for, and the property of which 
consists exclusively of one or more of the following specified kinds of 
property, to wit: real estate wherever situated and supplies therefor and 
receipts therefrom; property the income of which, if any, would be taxable 
under this section if owned by an inhabitant of the state; shares in partner
ships, associations or trusts, dividends on which are exempt from taxation 
under this section. 

Second, partnerships, associations or trusts, the beneficial i'nterest in 
which is represented by transferable shares, which file such agreement and 
furnish satisfactory proof to the commissioner that two thirds, at least, of 
their taxable property is taxed within the state ancl that the remainder, if 
taxable, is taxed where situated. 

(cl) Partnerships, associations or trusts, the dividends on shares of 
which are exempt from taxation under this section, shall pay to the com
missioner annually a tax of 6% of the income derived from their 
property, so far as such income would be taxable under this section if 
received by an inhabitant of the state. 

( e) Dividends on shares of any partnership, association or trust, of 
the classes designated in paragraphs I st and 2nd of subsection ( c), 
shall be subject to taxation under tbis section unless the trustees or man
agers thereof file with the commi:,sioner, in such form as he determine its 
agreement to pay to the state annual:ly the tax imposed by subsection ( cl) 
and any tax imposed by section 5. In case of any hreach of the terms 
of any such agTeement, the same shall be enforced by information in 
equity brought by the attorney general at the relation of the commissioner 
in the supreme judicial court. This remedy shall be in addition to all other 
means of collection provided for by this chapter, and to the penalties here
inafter imposed. 

( f) For the purposes of this chapter any securities of the classes desig
nated in this section, held in pledge. or on margin or otherwise, by an agent 
or broker as security for a debt of his principal, whether standing in the 
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name of the principal or any other person, shall be deemed to be the prop
erty of the principal, and the income arising therefrom shall be included in 
the total income of the principal under this section. 

(g) No distribution of capital, whether in liquidation or otherwise, shall 
be taxable as income under this section; but accumulated profits shall not 
be regarded as capital under this provision. 

Sec. 2. From the income taxable under the preceding section, the tax
payer may, under the conditions prescribed in this section and section 7, 
receive a deduction on account of interest paid by him during the year on 
debts of the following classes: 

(a) Debts, except those secured by mortgage or pledge of real estate 
or tangible personal property, owed by persons engaged in the business of 
buying, selling or otherwise dealing in tangible personal property, provided 
that such business, if it includes other classes of dealings, does not include 
buying, selling, improving or otherwise dealing in or with real estate or 
buying, selling, manufacturing or otherwise dealing in or with tangible 
personal property other than gold bullion. 

(h) Debts owed by other persons, except debts secured by such mort
gage or pledge and debts on account of which the taxpayer is entitled to 
claim a deduction under sections 5 and 6. 

Said deductions shall be allowed, in respect of interest on any debt be
longing to class (b) above enumerated arising from loans or open accounts 
directly or indirectly secured by tangible personal property, only to an 
amount not exceeding 80% of the income returned by the taxpayer for 
taxation under section r on account of intangible personal property which 
secured such loans or open accounts. 

Persons described in paragraph (a) of this section may, if the deduc· 
tions allowed by subsection (a), (b), (c), (cl), (e) and (f) of section 6 ex
ceed the total income taxable under subsections (b) and ( c) of section 5, 
deduct from their taxable interest and di'vidends, after deducting the afore
said interest deduction, an amount of such excess which bears the same 
proportion to the total excess as their income taxable under section r bears 
to their total net income as determined under section 3. 

Sec. 3. The deduction to he allowed under the preceding section shall 
be determined in the following manner: 

A taxpayer claiming the benefit thereof shall file with the commissioner 
or the income tax assessor of his district a return, in such form as the 
commissioner prescribes, of his entire income from all sources, together 
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with such other information as said commissioner deems necessary for the 
determination of the amount of this deduction. The commissioner may, in 
lieu of such return, accept a sworn duplicate of the annual return of in
come made under the federal income tax law. He may also, in any case 
where he deems is necessary, require the taxpayer to file such a sworn 
duplicate. 

From said return and information the commissioner or the income tax 
· assessor shall determine the amount of interest paid during the year by 
the taxpayer on debts of class (a) or (b) enumerated in the preceding 
section, for which deduction is authorized by said section, which interest, 
for the purposes of this section, shall be called the net interest. He shall 
also determine the total net income of the taxpayer exclusive of income 
taxable under section 5, as such total net income would be if no deduc
tion were made for interest paid during the year. The taxpayer may deduct 
from his income taxable under section I an amount of interest paid by him 
during the year which shall bear the same proportion to the net interest 
paid as his income taxable under section I bears to his total net income as 
above determined. 

Sec. 4. A partnership, association or trust, the beneficial interest in 
which is represented by transferable shares, paying to the estate a tax upon 
income subject to taxation under section I, as provided in section ( cl) there
of, may receive the deduction authorized by section 2 on the same terms as 
an individual inhabitant. 

Sec. 5. Income of the following classes received by any inhabitant of 
the state during the preceding calendar year shall be taxed as follows: 

(a) Income from an annuity shall be taxed at the rate of I y;; % per 
annum. The income of property held in trust shall not be exempted from 
taxation under section I nor shall payments to beneficiaries be taxed under 
this section, because of the fact that the whole or any part of the pay
ments to the beneficiaries is in the form of an annuity. 

(b) The excess over $2000 of the income, as defined in section 6. de
rived from professions, employments, trade or business shall be taxed at 
the rate of Iji% per annum. In determining such income the rental 'value 
of living quarters furnished any individual as part of his compensation 
shall be included. The wages and salaries of employees and officers of the 
United States government, so far as the taxation of such wages and salaries 
is constitutionally prohibited, shall not be taxed. 
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(c) The excess of the gains over the losses received by the taxpayer 
from purchases or sales of intangible personal property, whether or not 
said taxpayer is engaged in the business of dealing in such property, shall 
be taxed at the rate of 3% per annum. When shares of new stock of the 
company, or of a partnership, association or trust the beneficial interest 
in which is represented hy transferable shares, issuing the same received as 
a stock dividend, or shares of stock which were the basis of such stock 
dividend are sold, the basis of determination of the gain or loss shall be 
the cost, when acquired by purchase, or value when acquired by gift, of the 
stock which was the basis of such stock dividend, apportioned over the 
old and the new shares held after the receipt of such stock dividend, except 
that when the new stock received as a dividend has been taxed, to the 
seller as a dividend, the cost of such new stock when sold shall be the value 
at which such stock was taxed. For the purpose of this subsection, the cost 
of rights to subscribe to corporate securities and similar rights issued by 
unincorporated_ associations shall be taken as zero, except that when 
acquired by actual purchase in the open market the amount actually paid 
therefor shall be taken as their cost. Any trustee or other fiduciary may 
charge any taxes paid under this subsection against principal in any ac
counting which he makes as such fiduciary. If, in any exchange of shares 
upon the reorganization of r or more corporations or of I or more partner
ships, associations or trusts, the beneficial interest in which is represented 
by transferable shares, the new shares received in exchange for the shares 
surrendered represent the same interest in the same assets, no gain or loss 
shall be deemed to accrue from the transaction until a sale or further ex
change of such new shares is made. 

(cl) Income of the classes enumerated in subsections (a), (b), and (c) 

received by any partnership, association or trust, the beneficial interests in 
which are represented by transferable shares shall be taxed under this sec
tion, unless the dividends on the transferable shares issued by such partner
ship, association or trust are taxable under section I. 

Sec. 6. Income taxable under subsection (b) of section 5 shall be the 
gross income from the profession, employment, trade or business, in the 
year for which the income is computed, not including income exempt 
from taxation under this chapter or taxable hereunder otherwise than under 
said subsection (b), but including gains f.rom the sale of capital assets, 
other than intangible personal property. employed therein; less the fol
lowing deductions : 
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(a) Expenses paid within the year in the profession, employment, 
trade or business, including the cost of ordinary repairs but not including 
personal or family expenses; provided, that premiums paid for use and 
occupancy insurance, or rent insurance, shall not be deducted as part of 
such expenses. 

(b) A reasonable allowance for depreciation and obsolescence of prop
erty within such year, and for depletion within the year of wasing assets 
owned by the person taxed and used in the profession, employment, trade 
or business; pro'vided, that with the approval of the commissioner a tax
payer may, in lieu of the aforesaid allowance for depreciation and obso
lescence, be allowed to deduct actual expenses of replacement of capital and 
extraordinary repairs, and with such approval may in any year defer such 
deductions in whole or in part to I or more subsequent years. 

( c) All taxes paid within the year to the U nitecl States or any other 
nation, or to any state, county, city, town or district, in respect of the pro
fession, employment, trade or business, or the property held or used in 
connection therewith, but not including assessments for betterments. 

(cl) Interest paid within the year on indebtedness of the person taxed 
incurred in connection with his pro fess ion, employment, trade or business; 
but no interest allowed as a clecluction under section 2 shall also be allowed 
under this section. 

( e) Losses from the sale within the year of capital assets other than in
tangible personal property, and losses of capital assets other than stock in 
trade sustained within ~he year by fire, theft or other casualty, or amounts 
pair within the year on account of claims in law or equity incurred in con
nection with the profession, employment, trade or business, when such 
losses or amounts paid are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise. 

(f) The amount of any debts receivable arising from the conduct of 
the profession, employment, trade or business subsequent to December 31, 
1935, determined by the person taxed to be worthless and actually charged 
off during the year; but no debts receivable shall be so charged off and de
ducted, unless they have previously been included as income in a return 
made under this chapter. 

(g) An amount equal to 5 % of the assessed value, less the amount of 
all mortgages thereon, of the stock in trade ancl other tangible property, 
real and personal, owned by the pe:~son taxed and used or employed in the 
profession, employment, trade or business within the state, on the clay as of 
which such property is assessed in the year for which the income is com
puted; but this deduction shall be allowed only from gross income, as de
fined in ~his section, exclusive of gains from the sale of capital assets. 
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(h) The sum of $rooo for a husband or wife with whom the taxpayer 
lives, and the sum of $250 for each child under the age of 18, or parent 
entirely dependent on the taxpayer for support. The aforesaid deduction 
shall not be allowed to both husband and wife, but may be allowed to 
either as they shall mutually agree, or shall be prorated between them in 
proportion to the net income of each in excess of $2500. 

Sec. 7. Persons who customarily estimate their income and expenditure 
on a basis other than their actual cash receipts and disbursements may, 
with the appro'val of the commissioner, compute upon a similar basis their 
income taxable under this chapter. Persons who customarily estimate their 
income and expenditure on the basis of an established fiscal year instead of 
the calendar year, may, with the approval of the commissioner and subject 
to such rules and regulations as he may establish, return their income tax
able under this chapter on the basis of such fiscal year. 

In determining gains or losses realized from the sale of capital assets, 
the basis of determination in case of property owned on January l, 1937, 
shall be the value on that date or the cost thereof, whichever is higher, 
and in case of property acquired by purchase thereafter, except as other
wise expressly provided, the cost thereof. If the property other than stock 
dividends in new stock of the company issuing the same and rights to 
subscribe to securities was acquired by gift, the basis of determination of 
the gain or loss shall be the Yalue on the elate when it was so acquired. 

In the case of real or tangible personal property the foregoing basis shall 
he diminished hy the amount of depreciation allowable to the taxpayer 
under the provisions of this chapter, and in the case of intangible personal 
property the foregoing basis shall be diminished by any amounts received 
in distribution of capital. 

Sec. 8. The following income shall be exempt from the taxes imposed 
by this chapter: 

(a) One thousand dollars in all of income taxable under section 1 ancl 
under subsection (a) of section 5, received by a person whose total income 
from all sources does not exceed $rooo during the year; but said exemption 
shall not be given to any married person if the combined incomes of both 
husband and wife from all sources exceed $2500; provided, however, that 
no tax shall be exacted upon any income taxable under said section l and 
said subsection (a) which shall reduce the total income of the taxpayer, 
if unmarried, below $rooo, or which shall reduce the combined income of 
husband and wife below $2500. 
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(b) Income received by corporations, except as provided in section 14 

( c) Income received from land. 

( d) Such part of the income received by trustees or other fiduciaries as 
is payable to or accumulated for persons not inhabitants of the state. 

Sec. 9. The estates of deceased persons who last dwelt in the state shall 
be subject to the taxes imposed by this chapter upon all income received by 
such persons during their lifetime, if assessed within the time limited by 
section 37. 

The income recei'vecl by the estates of such deceased persons shall be 
subject to all the taxes imposed by this chapter to the extent that the per
sons to whom such income is payable, or for whose benefit it is accumulated 
are inhabitants of the state; and such income shall include as and when 
received by the executor or administrator all income taxable under section 
I of this chapter which would have been taxable to the decedent if he had 
survived to receive it, and the taxes upon such rules of probate accounting, 
may be charged against principal in any accounting made by the executor 
or administrator. All taxes under this section shall be assessed to the 
executor or administrator and before the appointment of an executor or 
administrator said taxes may be assessed in general terms to the estate of 
the deceased and the executor or administrator subsequently appointed shall 
be liable for the taxes so assessed as though they were assessed to him. 
No person shall be taxed under this chapter for income received from any 
executor or administrator which income has itself been taxed under this 
section. 

Sec. 10. The income received by estates held in trust hy trustees or 
other fiduciaries under the will of a person who died an inhabitant of the 
state or under a trust created by a person who was either at the time of the 
creation of the trust or at any time during the year for which the income is 
computed an inhahitant of the state, any one of which trustees or other 
fiduciaries is an inhabitant of the state or has derived his appointment 
from a court of the state shall be subject to the taxes imposed by this 
chapter to the extent that the persons to whom the income from the trust 
is payable or for whose benefit it is accumulated are inhabitants of the 
state. Income so recei'ved and accumulated for unborn or unascertainecl 
persons or persons with uncertain interests shall be taxed as if accumulated 
for the benefit of a known inhabitant of the state to the following extent: 

(I) Where all or any one of the trustees or other fiduciaries have de
rived their appointment from a court of the state or are required to account 
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to a court of the state, the whole amount of income thus accumulated shall 
be taxed. 

(2) Where all of the trustees or other fiduciaries are inhabitants of the 
state, the whole amount of income thus accumulated shall be taxed. 

(3) · ·where any one or more of the trustees is an inhabitant of the state 
the proportion of the income accumulated for unborn or unascertained per
sons or persons with uncertain interests shall be taxed which is represented 
by the ratio of trustees who are inhabitants of the state to the total number 
of trustees. For the purposes of this section and of section 9 income shall 
be deemed to be accumulated for unborn or unascertained persons or per
sons with uncertain interests when thus accumulated by estates, by trustees 
or other fiduciaries, who are subject to the provisions of this section or 
of section 9, for the benefit of any future interest other than a remainder 
presently vested in a person or persons in being not subject to be divested 
by the happening of any contingency expressly mentioned in the instru
ment creating the trust. 

No person shall be taxed under this chapter for income received from 
any trustee or other fiduciary which income has itself been taxed under this 
section. 

The trustees may deduct from the income taxable under section I a 
proper amount for the amortization, according to any approved method, of 
premiums paid upon bonds owned by the estate, the income of which is 
taxable under said section I. 

In the computation of the tax, the trustees, in addition to the deduction 
on account of interest paid, allowed under section 2, shall be entitled to the 
following deductions from income taxable under section I, and under 
paragraphs (a) and (c) of section 5, before the taxable income of the 
beneficiaries shall finally be determined: 

(a) Such proportion of the following items as the amounts of income 
taxable under section I and subsections (a) and ( c) of section 5 together 
bear to the total income received by the trustee from all sources, exclusive 
of income taxable under subsection (b) of section 5 ; (I) amounts paid 
within the year for rental of safe deposit boxes; and ( 2) amounts paid with·· 
in the year for premiums on surety bonds, of the trustees. 

(b) The compensation actually paid during the year to the trustees 
upon such income taxable under section I as is payable to or accumulated 
for inhabitants of the state, or for unborn or unascertained persons or per
sons with uncertain interests, to an amount not exceeding 6% of such tax
able income. 
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Sec. II. Any inhabitant of the state who receives income from I or 
more trustees or other fiduciaries who are not subject to taxation under this 
chapter, shall be subject to the taxes imposed by this chapter upon such in
come according to the nature of the income received by such trustees or 
other fiduciaries, and shall include such income in a return as required by 
section 22. 

Sec. 12. A trustee may, at the request of any beneficiary, claim the 
benefit of the exemption provided by subsection (a) of section 8 for each 
person to whom the income from the trust is payable, or for whose benefit 
it is accumulated, and an inhabitant of this state receiving income from 
r or more trustees, none of whom is an inhabitant of this state or ha5 
derived his appointment from a court of this state, may also claim the 
benefit of such exemption; provided, that the commissioner is satisfied by 
an affidavit from the beneficiary claiming exemption, or for whose benefit 
the same is claimed, or otherwise, that such beneficiary is not allowed in 
all trusts or estates under which he may he a beneficiary, and on account 
of all income on which he is liable to taxation under this chapter, more than 
the total amount of exemption to which he is entitled under said subsec
tion (a). 

Sec. 13. Sections IO to r2, inclusive, shall, so far as apt, apply to execu
tors, administrators, guardians, conservators, trustees in bankruptcy, re
cei'vers and assignees for the benefit of creditors, to the income received by 
them and to their beneficiaries, except that clauses (a) and (b) of section 
IO authorizing certain deductiom shall apply to trustees only. All such 
fiduciaries and their successors in office shall be personally liable for all 
taxes due under this chapter from them or from their predecessors in office 
to the value of all property in tLeir hands as such fiduciaries at the time 
of distribution as provided in section 25. 

Sec. 14. Corporations acting as trustee or in any other fiduciary capacity 
shall, with respect to the income received by them in that capacity shall, 
with respect to the income received by them in that capacity, be subject to 
this chapter in the same manner and under the same conditions as indi
vidual inhabitants of the state acting in similar capacities, except that no 
such corporation shall be taxed on account of any property the income of 
which would be taxable under section I if received by an individual inhabi
tant, or on account of the income derived from such property, if such 
property is held by such corporation as mortgagee or pledgee to secure 
the payment of bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness the interest 
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on which is taxable under section r to such individual inhabitants of the 
state as receive it, or the principal of which is exempt from taxation under 
laws other than this chapter. 

Sec. 15. Every corporation liable to taxation under the preceding sec
tion shal1 make the returns, and be subject to the penalties, prescribed by 
this chapter. 

Sec. 16. For the purpose of facilitating the settlement and distribution 
of estates held by trustees and the other fiduciaries named in section 13, 
the commissioner. with the approval of the attorney general, may on behalf 
of the state agree on the amount of taxes at any time due or to become due 
from such estates under this chapter, and payment in accordance with such 
agreement sha11 he fu]l satisfaction of the taxes to which the agreement 
relates. 

Sec. 17. Partnerships having a usual place of business in the state, 
any member of which is an inhabitant thereof, shall be subject to the 
taxes imposed by this chapter. If any of the members of the partnership 
are not inhabitants of the state, only so much of the income thereof as is 
proportionate to the aggregate interest of the partners who are inhabitants 
of the state in the profits of the partnership shall be taxed. The tax sha11 
be assessed on such a partnership by the name under which it does busi
ness. and the partners shall not be taxed with respect to the income derived 
by them from such a partnership. 

Sec. 18. A partnership, in computing its taxable income, may deduct 
at the request of any partner the whole or any part of the amount of the 
exemptions to which s·uch partner may be entitled under sections 5 and 8 
and of the deduction for family to which he may be entitled under clause 
(h) of section 6; provided the commissioner is satisfied by an affidavit 
from the partner for whose benefit any such exemption or deduction is 
claimed, or otherwise. that such partner is not al10\ved, in a11 partnerships 
in which he may be a partner and on account of all income on which he is 
liable to taxation under this chapter, more than the total amount of such 
exemptions and deductions to which he is entitled. Each amount so de
ducted shall be set forth in the return of the partnership, and the partner 
requesting the same shal! he allmved no further exemption or deduction 
on account thereof. The commissioner, in his discretion may excuse a 
partnership which has a place of business in the state from filing a return 
under this chapter, if its principal place of business is not within the state, 
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and in such case may require the partners vvho are inhabitants of the state 
to include in their incli 1·iclual returns their shares of the partnership income, 
and may assess to each partner individually a tax on his share. 

Sec. 19. An inhabitant of the state who is a member of a partnership 
having no usual place of business in the state, who receives income from 
such partnership derived from such a source that it would be taxable if 
received directly by such partner, shall as to such income be subject to the 
taxes imposed by this chapter. 

Sec. 20. The provisions of this chapter in respect to the filing of returns, 
ancl the assessment, and collection of taxes, and to notices concerning the 
same, shall apply to partnerships subject to taxation under this chapter. 

Sec. 21. Sections 17 to 20, inclusive, shall not apply to partnerships, 
associations or trusts, the beneficial interest in which is represented by 
transferable shares, and nothing in said sections shall affect other pro
visions of this chapter so far as the same relate to such partnerships, as
sociations or trusts, the beneficial interest in which is represented by trans
ferable shares. 

Sec. 22. Every individual inhabitant of the state, including every part
nership, association or trust, whose annual income from all sources exceeds 
$2000 shall annually make a return of his entire income, except income 
derived (a) from real estate, (b) from dividends exempt from taxation 
under section I, ( c) from interest upon bonds or other obligations of the 
l'nited States, ( cl) from interest upon such bonds, notes and certificates of 
indebtedness of the state and political subdivisions thereof, ( e) from loans 
secured exclusively by duly recorded mortgage of "re~l estate, taxable as 
real estate, situated in the state, to an amount not exceeding the assessed 
value of the mortgaged real estate lec.s the amount of all prior mortg·ages, 
and ( f) from wages or salaries received from the United States. Every 
other individual inhabitant, including every partnership, association or 
trust, who receives income taxable under section I or subsection (a) or (c) 
of section 5 shall make an annual return of such taxable income. 

Sec. 23. Every executor, administrator, trustee, guardian, conservator, 
trustee in bankruptcy, assignee for the benefit of creditors and receiver, 
other than a receiver of a domestic corporation, and every other person re
ceiving income taxable under this chapter, shall make an annual return of 
his taxable income as provided in this chapter. 
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Sec. 24. Returns under the 2 preceding sections shall be on oath or ac
companied by a written declaration that they are made under the penalties 
of perjury, and shall be filed with the income tax assessor for the district 
where the taxpayer resides or has his principal place of business or, at the 
option of the taxpayer, with the commissioner, shall he made in such form 
as the commissioner prescribes, and shall contain such further informa
tion as he deems pertinent. Except as othenvise provided in this chapter, 
the return shall be made on or before :\ Tarch I st in each year and shall 
relate to the income received during the year ending on Decembr 31st pre
ceding. 

Sec. 25. Every individual who while an inhabitant of the state, and 
every executor, administrator, trustee or other fiduciary who while such 
an inhabitant or while acting under an appointment derived from a court 
of the state, has received any income taxable under this chapter, and the 
estate of every deceasecl inhabitant of the state, shall be subject to the 
taxes imposed by this chapter. Every such individual or fiduciary shall 
file a return under section 22 or 23 if he has in the preceding year receivecl 
any such income, and an executor or administrator shall file a return under 
said section 23 if his decedent received any such income not returned by 
the decedent as to ,vhich a tax under this chapter may still be assessed 
within the time limited by section 37. If a person has been appointed 
executor or administrator after January rst in any year. the return of such 
income received by his clececlcnt but not returned by him shall be clue and 
sha11 he filed ·within ~JO clays after the elate of such appointment. 

Every such individual intending to remove his domicile from the state, 
and every such fiduciary intending to make final distribution of an estate 
or trust, before the end of any year shall file immediately prior to such 
removal or distribution a return under said section 22 or 23 of all such 
income received by him and by his decedent during said year and prior 
to such removal or distribution, and the taxes thereon shall become clue 
and payable forthwith. 

Sec. 26. The commissioner of taxation shall prepare blanks for the 
returns required by sections 22 and 23 and shall cause them to be dis
tributed throug·hout the state; but no person shall be excused from making
the return by failure of the state to send or giYe one of the blanks to him. 

Sec. 27. The commissioner shall annually give seasonable notice of the 
requirements of sections 22 to 25, inclusive, by posting or in any other 
suitable manner, not later than January r5th, in every town in the state. 
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Sec. 28. If the commissioner shall, from information derived from the 
return or otherwise, be of opinion that any person whose income is taxable 
under this chapter may ha've failed to file a return, or to include in a return 
filed, either intentionally or through error, all the sources of his taxable in
come, he may require from such person a return or a supplementary return 
on oath, in such form in each inclividual instance as the commissioner 
prescribes, of all the sources from which the taxpayer received any income, 
whether or not taxable under this chapter in the year for which the re
turn was made. If from a supplementary return or otherwise the com
missioner finds that any sources of taxable income have been omitted from 
the original return, he may require the amount of income from such source 
of taxable income so omitted to be disclosed to him on oath of the person 
liable for the tax, and added to the original return. Such supplementary 
return and the correction of the original return shall not relieve the person 
making the same from any of the penalties to which he may be liable under 
any provision of this chapter. The commissioner may proceed under any 
provision of sections 30 and 35 to 37, inclusive, whether or not he requires 
a return or a supplementary return under this section. 

Sec. 29. In case of sickness, absence or other disability, the commis
sioner may allow further time for filing any return required by this chapter. 

Sec. 30. In order to verify any return made pursuant to this chapter 
the commissioner may. within 2 years after September 1st of the year in 
which such return was clue, direct by special authorization a deputy or 
other agent to verify the return; and for the purpose of such verification 
the books and papers of the person shall be open to the examining officer, 
or shall be produced for the purpose upon a summons, which the com
missioner, or the examining officer, may issue. The person making the 
return may be examined by such officer on oath. 

Sec. 31. H any person fails to file, on or before May 1st of any year, a 
return required by this chapter, any justice of the supreme judicial or 
the superior court, on petition of the commissioner or the income tax as
sessor for the county where such person is required to file the return, 
or of any IO taxable inhabitants of the state, shall issue a writ of man
damus requiring such person to file the return. The order of notice on 
the petition shall he returnable not later than IO clays after the filing 
thereof. The petition shall he heard and determined on the return clay 
or on such clay thereafter as tl'e court shall fix, having regard to the 
speediest possible determination of the cause consistent with the rights 
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of the parties. The judgment shall include costs in favor of the prevailing 
party. All writs and processes may be issued from the clerk's office in 
any county, and, except as aforesaid, shall be returnable as the court 
orders. 

Sec. 32. Returns shall be open to the inspection of the comm1ss10ner, 
and his deputies, assistants and clerks when acting under his authority, 
and the income tax assessors, and their deputies, assistants and clerks when 
acting under their authority. The books, accounts and other records in 
the hands of the commissioner, except returns, shall be open to the in
spection of the state auditor, and his deputies, assistants and clerks when 
acting under his authority for the purpose of auditing the accounts of 
the commissioner. Said returns shall be preserved for 2 years, and there
after until the commissioner orders them destroyed. The commissioner 
shall, on request of any inhabitant of the state, state whether or not any 
designated person has filed an income tax return for the current or any 
prior year. 

Sec. 33. Every employer, being an inhabitant of the state or having a 
place of business therein, shall file annually with the commissioner a return 
in such form as he shall from time to time prescribe, giving the names 
and addresses of all regular employees residing in the state to whom said 
employer has paid wages, salary or other compensation in excess of the 
sum of $2.000 during the preceding calendar year, ancl may give the amount 
paid to each. In any individual case. upon rer1uest of the commissioner, 
the exact wages. salary or other compensation shall he stated. 

Every corporation and every partnership. association or trust the bene
ficial interest in which is represented by transferable shares, doing business 
in the state, unless the di,·iclends paid on its shares are exempt from taxa
tion under section 1, shall annually file with the commissioner in such 
form as he shall from time to time prescribe, a complete list of the names 
and addresses of its shareholders, as of record on December 31 of the 
preceding year, or on any other elate satisfactory to the commissioner, or, 
in its discretion, of such shareholders as are residents of the state. together 
with the number and class of shares held by each shareholder and the 
rate of dividends paid on each class of stock for such preceding year. 

E,·ery corporation. partnership. association or trust doing business in 
the state shall report annually to the commissioner. in such form as he 
shall from time to time prescribe. the names and acklre,;ses of all residents 
of the state to whom it has paid interest during- the preceding- calendar 
year on its bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness, and to whom 
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it has paid any annuities, except, however, interest coupons payable to 
bearer, and income exempt from taxation under this chapter. In any 
individual case, any such corporation, partnership, association or trust 
shall, upon request of the commissioner, state the respective amounts of 
interest and annuities so paid by it to any person during any calendar year. 

Every trustee or other fiduciary who is an inhabitant of or has derived 
his appointment from a court of the state and who in such capacity receives 
income which, if received by an individual inhabitant of the state, would be 
taxable under this chapter, but which is not so taxable to such trustee or 
fiduciary, shall file with the commissioner for each calendar year during 
which he has distributed to such an inhabitant any such income not pre
vious! y returned, and upon final cLstribution of the estate or trust in case 
any such income is distributed as aforesaid, a return in such form as the 
commissioner may from time to time prescribe, giving the name and 
residence of every such inhabitant and the amount and kind of income 
so distributed to him which is taxable under this chapter. 

The returns, lists and reports :·equired by this section shall be made 
on or before March 1st in each year; but the commissioner may authorize 
them to be made at any other date and in connection with any other reports 
or returns that said individuals, partnerships, associations. trusts and 
corporations may he required to file with him. 

Sec. 34. If any person who has failed to file a return, or has filed an 
incorrect or insufficient return. and has been notified by the commissioner 
of his delinquency, refuses or neglects within 20 clays after receiving such 
notice to file a proper return, or if any person files a fraudulent return, 
the commissioner shall determine 1 he income of such person, taxable under 
this chapter, according· to his best information and belief, and assess the 
same at not more than double the amount so determined. 

Sec. 35. \Vhen used in this section and sections 36 to 56, inclusive, the 
following terms shall have the following meanings: 

I. "Domestic business corporations,"' e,·ery mercantile or manufactur
ing corporation organized under or subject to the revised statutes. 

2. "Foreign corporations," every corporation, association or organiza
tion established, org·anizecl or chartered under laws other than those of 
the state, for purposes for which domestic business corporations may be 
organized, which has a usual place of business in this state, or is engaged 
here, permanently or temporarily, in the construction, erection, alteration 
or repair of a building. bridge, railroad, railway or structure of any kind. 

3. "Corporate excess." in the case of a domestic business corporation, 
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except as hereinafter provided, the fair value of its capital stock on the 
last clay of the taxable year as clefined in paragraph numbered 6 of this 
section, less the value of the following on such date: 

(a) The works, structures, real estate, motor vehicles, machinery, poles, 
undergrouncl concluits, wires ancl pipes owned by it within the state subject 
to local taxation, except such part of said real estate as represents the 
interest of a mortgagee. 

(b) Securities, the income of which, if any, if received by a natural 
person resiclent in this state, woulcl not be liable to taxation, except shares 
in national banks and voluntary associations, trusts ancl partnerships. 

( c) Its real estate, machinery, merchandise ancl other tangible property 
situatecl in another state or country, except such part thereof as represents 
the interest of a mortgagee. 

4. "Corporate excess employee! within the state" by a foreign cor
poration, except as hereinafter proviclecl, such proportion of the fair value 
of its capital stock on the last day of the taxable year as defined in para
graph numberecl 6 of this section, as the value of the assets, both real 
and personal, employee! in any business within the state on that elate, bears 
to the value of the total assets of the corporation on said elate, less the 
value of the following on such date: 

(a) \;\T orks, structures, real estate, motor vehicles, machinery, poles, 
underground conduits, wires and pipes owned by it within the state subject 
to local taxation, except such part of said real estate as represents the 
interest of a mortgagee. 

(b) Securities held in the state, the income of which, if any, if received 
by a natural person resident therein, would not be liable to taxation, except 
shares in national banks, voluntary associations, trusts and partnerships. 
In determining the proportion of assets employed within the state, the 
commissioner may include such bank deposits in other states as are em
ployed principally in the conduct of the business in the state. 

5. "Net income," the gross income from all sources, without exclusion, 
for the taxable year, less the deductions, other than losses sustained by 
the corporation in other fiscal or calendar years and other than dividends, 
allowable hy the federal revenue act applicable for said taxable year. 

6. "Taxable year," the fiscal or calendar year for which the corporation 
was required to make its last return to the federal government due prior 
to April rst of the year in which the tax is to be assessed, or, if such 
return was for a fractional period, a full year. including and ending with 
snch fractional period. 
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Sec. 36. ln determining the corporate excess of a domestic business 
corporation, or the corporate excess employed within the state by a foreign 
corporation, the surplus and undivided profits shall be included in estimat
ing the value of the capital stock, and there shall not be deducted the 
value of shares in national banks and in voluntary associations, trusts 
and partnerships, nor of other securities the income of which, if owned 
by a natural person resident in this state, would be liable to taxation, nor 
shall there be deducted the value of any shares of stock of the corporation 
itself owned directly or indirectly by it or for its benefit; and the com
missioner, in determining for the purposes of taxation the value of the 
corporate excess of, or corporate excess employed within the state by, 
any such corporation, shall not take into consideration any debts of the 
corporation unless he is satisfied that no part of snch debts was incurred 
for the purpose of reducing the amount of taxes to be paid by it, and, in 
the case of a corporation which is a subsidiary of another corporation 
or closely affiliated therewith by stock ownership, that such debts represent 
only the fair Yalue of the property or services giYen therefor. 

Sec. 37. Except as otherwise provided in section 39, every domestic 
business corporation shall pay annually an excise equal to the sum of the 
following, provided, that every such corporation shall pay annually a 
total excise not less in amount than I/ 20 of T o/o of the fair value of its 
capital stock on the day fixed for determination of the value of its cor
porate excess: 

(I) An amount equal to $5 per thousand upon the value of its cor
porate excess. 

( 2) An amount equal to 2 }i % of its net income determined to be 
taxable in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

Liability for such excise shall be incurred by corporate existence at 
any time within the taxable year, or, in case the corporation has not 
established a taxable year, upon ,\pril Ist of the year in which the excise 
is to be assessed. 

Sec. 38. The net income of a domestic business corporation which 
is a subsidiary of another corporation or closely affiliated therewith by 
stock ownership shall he determined by eliminating all payments to the 
parent corporation or affiliated corporations in excess of fair value, and 
by including fair compensation to such domestic business corporation for 
all commodities sold to or senices performed for the parent corporation 
or affiliated corporations. For the purposes of determining such net 
income, the commissioner may, in the absence of satisfactory evidence to 
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the contrary, presume that an apportionment by reasonable rules of the 
consolidated net income of corporations participating in the filing of a 
consolidated return of net income to the federal government fairly reflects 
the net income taxable under this chapter, or may otherwise equitably 
determine such net income by reasonable rules of apportionment of the 
combined income of the subsidiary, its parent and affiliates or any part 
thereof. 

Sec. 39. If 2 or more domestic business corporations participated in 
the filing of a consolidated return of income to the federal government, 
the tax under paragraph (2) of section 37 may, at their option, be as
sessed upon their combined net income, which tax shall be assessed to 
all said corporations and collected from any one or more of them. 

Sec. 40. Every domestic business corporation shall, on or before the 
roth day of April, make a return sworn to by its treasurer or assistant 
treasurer, or in their absence or incapacity by any other principal officer, 
in such form as the commissioner prescribes, giving such information as 
the commissioner requires for the determination of the tax imposed by 
this chapter. 

Sec. 41. Any final determination of the federal net income made pur
mant to the provisions of the federal law under which such net income is 
found to differ from the net income origina!ly reported to the federal 
government shall be reported by the corporation to the commissioner 
within 70 clays of receipt by it of notice of such final determination, with 
a statement of the reasons for the difference, in such detail as the com
missioner may require. If from such report or upon investigation it 
appears that the tax with respect to income imposed by this chapter has 
not been fully assessed, the commissioner shall within 6 months of the 
receipt of such report, or within 6 months of discoyery of such a deter
mination. if unreported. assesses the deficiency, with interest at the rate 
of 6% from October 20 of the year in which the original return of income 
of the corporation was clue to he filed, and the tax so assessed shall be 
payable within 30 clays from the elate of notice to the corporation of such 
assessment. 

Sec. 42. The commissioner shall determine, in the manner provided in 
this and the following section. the part of the net income of a domestic 
business corporation clerind from business carried on within the state. 
The following classes of income shall he allocated as folJows: 

(a) Interest and cli-videncls included in net income as defined in section 
3S of this chapter shall he allocated to this state. 
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(b) Gains realized from the sale of capital assets, if such assets consist 
of intangible property or if they consist of real estate or tangible personal 
property situated in the state shall be allocated to this state. 

( c) Gains received from the sale of capital assets, if such assets, consist 
of real estate or tangible personal property situated outside of the state, 
shall not be allocated in any part to this state. 

Sec. 43. Income of the classes described in the preceding section hav
ing been allocated, the remainder of the net income as defined in section 
35 shall be allocated as follows: 

I. If the corporation carries on no business outside the state, the whole 
of such remainder shall be allocated to this state. 

2. If the corporation carries on any business outside the state, the 
remainder shall be divided into three equal parts: 

(a) Of 1 / 3, such portions shall be attributed to business carried on 
within the state as shall be found by multiplying said 1/3 by a fraction 
whose numerator is the value of the corporation's tangible property 
situated ·within the state and whose denominator is the value of all the 
corporation's tangible property wherever situated. 

(b) Of another 1/3, such portion shall be attributed to business carried 
on within the state as shall be found by multiplying said 1/3 by a fraction 
whose numerator is the expenditure of the corporation for wages, salaries, 
commissions or other compensation to its employees, and assignable to 
this state as hereinafter provided, and whose denominator is the total 
expenditure of the corporation for wages, salaries or other compensation 
to all its employees. 

(c) Of the remaining 1/3. such portion shall be attributed to business 
carried on within the state as shall be found by multiplying said 1/3 by 
a fraction whose numerator is the amount of the corporation's gross re
ceipts from business assignable to this state as hereinafter provided, and 
whose denominator is the amount of the corporation's gross receipts from 
all of its business. 

3. In a case where only 2 of the foregoing 3 rules are applicable, the 
said remainder of net income of the corporation shall be divided into 
2 equal parts only, each of which shall be apportioned in accordance with 
1 of the remaining 2 rules. If only I of the 3 rules is applicable, the 
part of the net income received from business carried on within the state 
shall be determined solely by that rule. 

4. The value of the corporation's tangible property for the purposes of 
this section shall be the average value of such property during the taxable 
year. 
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5. The amount assignable to this state of expenditure of the corporation 
for wages, salaries, commissions or other compensation to its employees 
shall be such expenditure for the taxable year as represents the compensa
tion of employees not chiefly situated at, connected with or sent out from 
the premises for the transaction of business owned or rented by the cor
poration outside of the state. 

6. The amount of the state's gross receipts from business assignable 
to this state shall be the amount of its gross receipts for the taxable year 
from (a) sales, except those negotiated or effected in behalf of the cor
poration by agents or agencies chiefly situated at, connected with or sent 
out from premises for the transaction of business owned or rented by the 
corporation outside the state and sales otherwise determined by the com
missioner to be attributable to business conducted on such premises, (b) 
rentals or royalties from property situated, or for the use of pa~ents, within 
the state. 

7. If the corporation maintains an office, warehouse or other place of 
business in a state other than this state for the purpose of reducing its 
tax under this chapter, the commissioner shall, in determining the amount 
of its gross receipts from business assignable to this state, include therein 
the gross receipts from sales attributed by the corporation to the business 
conducted at such place of business in another state. 

8. In case of consolidated returns of net income, the commissioner 
shall allocate such income, so far as practicable, in accordance with the 
above rules. 

(). A rule shall not be deemed to be inapplicable merely because all 
the tangible property or the expenditure of a corporation for wages, sal
aries, commissions or other compensation, or gross receipts of the cor
poration, are found to be situated, incurred, or received without the state .. 

IO. }\ domestic corporation shall be deemed to carry on business out
side this state within the meaning of this section only when activities in 
another state or country give such state or country jurisdiction to tax the 
corporation in respect to such activities. 

Sec. 44. Except as otherwise provided herein, every foreign corporation 
shall pay annually, ,Yith respect to the carrying on or doing of business hv 
it within the state, an excise equal to the sum of the following, pro'viclecl 
that every such corporation shall pay annually a total excise not less in 
amount than r/20 of r % of such proportion of the fair value of its capital 
stock as the assets, both real and personal. employed in any business within 
the state bear to the total assets of the corporation employed in business 
on said elate: 
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(I) An amount equal to $5 per thousand upon the value of the corpo-
rate excess employed by it within the state. . 

(2) An amount equal to 2;1~% of its net income determined to be tax
able in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

If 2 or more foreign corporations doing business in this state partici
pated in the filing 0£ a consolidated return 0£ income to the federal govern
ment, the tax under paragraph (2) above may, at their option, he assessed 
upon their combined net income, in which case the tax shall he assessed to 
all said corporations and collected from any one or more of them. 

Liability for such excise shall be incurred by corporate activity within 
the state at any time within the taxable year, or, in case the corporation 
has not established a taxable year, upon April rst of the year in which 
the excise is to be assessed. 

Sec. 45. l~very foreign corporation shall make returns as provided in 
sections 40 and 41 ; and all prov1s10ns of said sections shall apply to such 
corporations. 

Sec. 46. The commissioner shall, except as otherwise provided in sec
tion 47, determine in the manner provided in this section the part of the 
net income of a foreign corporation derived from business carried on 
within the state. 

The following· classes of income shall he allocated as follows: 
(a) Gains realized from the sa·e of capital assets, if such assets consist 

of real estate or tangible personal property si tuatecl in the state, shall be 
allocated to this state. 

(h) l nterest received from any corporation organized under the laws 
of the state, or from any association, partnership or trust having transfer
able shares and having its principal place of business in the state, or from 
any inhabitant of the state. except interest received on deposits in trust 
companies or in national banks doing business in the state, shall be allo
cated to this state. 

(c) Gains realized from the sale of capital assets other than those 
namecl in parag-raph (a) above shall not be allocated in any part to this 
state. 

( cl) Interest other than that described in paragraph (h) above and 
di'videncls shall not he allocated in any part to this state. 

Income of the foregoing classes having thus been allocated, the remainder 
of the net income as defined in section 35 shall be allocated as follows: 

If a foreign corporation carries on no business outside this state, the 
remainder of the net income shall be allocated as provided in paragraphs 
2 to 9, inclusive, of section 43. 
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Sec. 47. Upon application by a foreign corporation carrying on part of 
its business outside the state, on or before the time when its return under 
this chapt·er is due to be filed, the commissioner shall determine its income 
derived from business carried on within the state by a method other than 
that set forth in the preceding section, provided it shall appear that the 
method so set forth in the preceding section, provided it shall appear that 
the method so set forth is not reasonably adapted to approximate, in the 
case of the applying corporation, the income so derived. A foreign corpo
ration which so applies, and every such corporation vvhich is foreign to the 
lJ nited States and which is required to return to the federal government 
only income from sources within the Cnitecl States, shall on or before 
May roth file with the commissioner, under oath of its treasurer, a state
ment in such detail as the commissioner shall require, showing the amount 
of its annual net income derived from business carried on within the state 
and such other information as the commissioner may require with reference 
thereto, and the commissioner shall by reasonable methods determine the 
amount of the net income received from business carried on within the state. 
The amount thus determined shall be the net income taxable under this 
chapter and the foregoing determination shall be in lieu of the determina
tion required liy the preceding section. If a foreign corporation in any year 
applies to the commissioner to have its income derived from lmsii1ess car
ried on within the state determined by a method other than that set forth 
in the preceding section and the commissioner rnakes such determination, 
the commissioner may, in his discretion, with respect to any year during 
the 2 year period following the year for which such application was made. 
require similar information from such corporation if it shall appear that 
the allocating method set forth in the preceding section is not reasonably 
adapted to approximate for the pertinent year the income derived from lmsi·· 
ness carried on within the state and may, by reasonable methods, determine 
such income in the same manner as if the corporation had applied to have 
its income so determined. 

Sec. 48. After determining· the amount of tax due from any foreign 
corporation under paragraph ( 2) of section 44, the commissioner shall then 
credit the corporation with a sum equal to 5% of the dividends paid by it, 
during the previous calendar year, to inhabitants of this state, and the 
amount then remaining due shall be the amount of tax to be levied upon 
the corporation under said paragraph; provided, that if more than _Y:; of 
the capital stock of any such corporation is owned by another foreign cor
poration not subject to taxation under sections 35 to 55, inclusi've, but has 
stockholders who are inhabitants of this state and are subject to taxation 
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upon their income under section I of this chapter, such corporation, upon 
filing with the commissioner such information as he shall deem necessary 
for the purpose, shall be credited with a sum equal to 5 o/o of such a propor
tion of its total dividends as will prevent double taxation of the income 
of the corporation and of the dividends of such other foreign corporation 
actually taxed to inhabitants of this state. 

Sec. 49. The commissioner shall determine, from the returns required 
by this chapter and from any other available information, the net income 
derived from business carried on within the state and the corporate excess 
of every domestic business corporation, and the net income derived from 
business carried on within the state of, and the corporate excess employed 
within the state by, every foreign corporation, and shall assess thereon the 
tax provided for in this chapter. Except as otherwise pro'vided in this 
chapter, the part of said tax which is based upon the value of the corpo
rate excess, or corporate excess employed within the state, shall be assessed 
and collected in the same manner and with the same powers as provided in 
this chapter for the taxation of corporate franchises, and shall be subject 
to the other administrative provisions thereof. He shall not determine the 
income of any such corporation, which has filed a return within the time 
prescribed by law, to be in excess of the income shown by such return, 
without notifying the corporation and giving it an opportunity to explain 
the apparent incorrectness of the return. For the purpose of verifying 
any such return, the commissioner may, ,vithin 2 years after September 
rst of the year in which such return was due, examine personally or by 
deputy or agent the books and papers of the corporation, which shall be 
open to such officer for verification. 

Sec. 50. If the commissioner discovers from the verification of a return, 
or otherwise, that the full amount of any tax due under sections 35 to 55, 
inclusive, has not been assessed, he may, at any time within two years after 
September I st of the year in which such assessment should have been made, 
assess the same, with interest at 6%, from October 20th of said year, first 
giving notice to the corporation to he assessed of his intention; and a rep
resentative of the corporation shall thereupon have an opportunity, within 
IO clays from the notification the commissioner shall assess the amount 
of the tax remaining clue to the ,tate, and shall give notice to the corpora
tion so assessed. Any tax so assessed shall be payable to the commissioner 
I 4 days after the date of the notice. 

Sec. 51. Tf no return, or an incorrect or insufficient return, has been 
filed, and the corporation so in default refuses or neglects after notice to 
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file a proper return, or if a fraudulent return has been filed, the commis
sioner shall determine the income of the corporation according to his best 
information and belief, and shall assess the same at double the amount so 
determined, which additional tax shall be in addition to the other penalties 
provided for by this chapter. 

Sec. 52. The commissioner shall make from time to time such reason
able rules and regulations, consistent with this chapter, as he may deem 
necessary for carrying out their provisions. 

Sec. 53. The commissioner shall annually, as soon as may be after the 
first Monday of August, gi've notice to the treasurer of each corporation 
of the amount of any tax levied upon it under sections 35 to 55, inclusive, 
of the elate upon which such amount is payable and of the time within 
which the corporation may apply for a correction of the tax; but failure 
to receive said notice shall not affect the validity of the tax. Such taxes 
shall be payable to the commissioner within 30 clays after the elate of said 
notice, but not before October 20th. In the collection of all taxes under 
said sections 35 to 55, inclusive, the commissioner shall have all the 
remedies provided by law for the collection of other taxes upon corpora
tions. 

Sec. 54. If a corporation fails to file the returns required by sections 
40, 41 and 45 ,vhen they are due, there shall be aclclecl to and become a part 
of the tax, as an additional tax, the sum of $5 for every day during which 
the corporation is in default; but the commissioner may abate any such 
additional tax in whole or in part. 

'Sec. 55. If any return required by section 40, 41 or 45 contains a false 
statement which is known or, by the exercise of reasonable care might ha've 
been known to the officer making it to be false, such officer and the corpo
ration shall be liable for the amount of tax thereby lost to the state, and 
in adclitio11 to a penalty of not less than $500 nor more than $5000. 

Sec. 56. All taxes received by the income tax assessors shall be 
accounted for and turned over to the State Treasurer as often as once in 
each week, and shall be specifically appropriated for the payment of Old 
Ag-e Pensions, and the controller shall credit said amounts to the Ole! Age 
Pension Fund. 

Sec. 57. If any part, subdivision or section of this chapter shall be 
declared unconstitutional, the validity of its remaining provisions shall not 
be affected thereby. 
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Sec. 58. If any person required to file a return under this chapter fails 
to file the return within the time prescribed therein, the sum of $5 for 
every day during which such person is in defauit shall be added to, and 
become part of the tax, as an additional tax; but the commissioner may, in 
his discretion, abate any such additional tax in whole or in part. 

Sec. 59. vVhoever files a fraudulent return, and ,vhoever, ha'ving failed 
to file a return or having filed an incorrect or insufficient return without 
reasonable excuse fails to file a remrn within 20 clays after receiving notice 
from the commissioner of his delinquency, shall he punished by a fine of 
not less than $100 nor more than :$ro,ooo, or by imprisonment for not more 
than 1 year, or both, and shall forfeit his right to hold public office any
where within the state for such period, not exceeding· 5 years, as the court 
determines. 

TITLE III. 

Revenue From Small Loan Agencies 

Sec. I. For the purpose of raising money for the payment of old age 
pensions, all sums of money above the amount of revenue received from 
small loan agencies during the past fiscal year, be and hereby is appro
priated for that purpose, and sh,Jl be used exclusively for the payment of 
old age pensions. 

Sec. 2. The 1st 3 sentences of section 143 of chapter 57 of the revised 
statutes is hereby amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. 143. No person, copartnership, or corporation shall engage in the 
business of making any loan of money, credit, goods, or choses in action 
in the amount of or to the value of $300, or less, ,whether secured or 
unsecured. and charge, contract for, or receive a greater rate of interest 
than 6% per annum therefor, without first obtaining a license from the 
bank commissioner. Application for such license shall be in writing and 
shall contain the full name an( address, both of residence and place of 
business, of the applicant, and if the applicant is a copartnership, of every 
member thereof. or if a corporation, of every officer thereof: also the 
county and municipality, with street and number, if any, where the busi
ness is to he conducted. Every such applicant, at the time of making 
such application, shall pay to the hank commissioner an annual license 
fee as follows: if no loans hav,:c heen made or if the average amount of 
loans outstanding during the preceding year ending November 30, has 
not exceeded $20,000. a fee of $500, and for every additional $50,000, or 
fraction thereof. an additional fee of $500.' 
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Sec. 3. Section 150 of chapter 57 of the reYised statutes 1s hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 150. Every person, copartnership, and corporation licensed he~e
under may loan any snm of money, goods, or choses in action not exceed
ing in amount or value the snm of $300, and may charge, contract for 
and receive thereon interest at a rate not to exceed 3% per month on 
unpaid balances, pro,·idecl however, the licensee shall pay to the state 
treasurer a sum of money monthly equal to 75% of all interest collected 
in excess of 1 y:; % of any unpaid balances. The state controller shall 
credit said receipts to the old age pension fund. No person shall owe 
any licensee at any time more than $300 for principal.' 

Sec. 4. The 1st sentence of section 155 of chapter 57 of the revised 
statutes is hereby amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. 155. No person, copartnership. or corporation except as authorized 
by sections 143 to 161 shall, directly or indirectly, charge, contract for, or 
receive any interest or consideration greater than 6% per annum upon 
the loan. use, or forebearance of money, goocls, or choses in action, or 
upon the loan. use, or sale on credit, of an amount or value of $300 or less.' 

TITLE IV. 

An Act to Provide Ports of Entry for Inspection and Registration of Motor 
Vehicles 

Sec. I. In order to facilitate the enforcement of existing laws of this 
state concerning "motor vehicles," to JWOYide revenue for the payment of 
old age pensions, and to promote the safety and welfare of the public, the 
preservation and maintenance of the public highways, and the integrity 
of the regulation of motor carriers, and more equally to distribute the 
payment of registration fees, licens~s, gross ton mileage taxes, and other 
charges imposed by law upon motor carriers of passengers and property 
for compensation. it is hereby declared necessary to provide for the es
tablishments of registration stations of ports of entry into the state of 
l\Iaine upon certain main highways entering the state. through which every 
such motor carrier of passengers or property for compensation shall enter 
the state, register, be inspected, and secure permission and authority to 
proceed into or across the state upon its public highways. 

Sec. 2. There is hereby created a board, to be known as the "port of 
entry hoard" which shall be composed of the chairman of the state highway 
commission, the chairman of the public utilities commission, and the sec-
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retary of state. Said board is i1ffested with power to make all needful 
rules and regulations, to secure proper and efficient enforcement of this 
act and the other laws of the state of :\Iaine, in relation to motor carriers 
of passengers and property for hire not inconsistent with or in derogation 
of the powers, duties, and responsibilities placed by existing statutes upon 
any other state official. 

Sec. 3. The port of entry board shall designate a sufficient number of 
the main highways entering this state to reasonably meet the needs and 
requirements of persons, firms, and corporations operating motor vehicles 
for the transportation of passengers and property for compensation who 
enter this state from points beyond its boundaries, and shall establish on 
each of said designated highways, at a point not more than 15 miles from 
the state line, a registration office or port of entry where inspections and 
registrations service shall be maintained. The port of entry board is hereby 
authorized and empowered to appoint such deputies, agents, and employees 
as it deems necessary properly to conduct and manage the affairs of such 
registration offices. and to give service at such registration offices and 
ports of entry reasonably necessary to meet the needs and requirements 
of all persons required to register and receive inspection thereat. 

Sec. 4. Every motor carrier who shall transport any passengers or 
property into this state by means of the public highways of this state must 
enter the state on a highway desi,:;nated as herebefore provided, and shall 
without delay stop at the registration office or port of entry established 
on such highway, and register, and submit to inspection: Provided, how
ever, that the provisions of this act shall not apply to motor carriers of 
passengers on regular routes between any city of this state and an ad
joining city of a neighboring state where the operations are not conducted 
outside the limits of the city in this state and are a part of the general 
street railroad transportation system in said cities, or to ambulances or 
funeral hearses; provided, further, that trucks used exclusively in deliver
ing newspapers directly from the publishers thereof to distributors, or 
hauling United States mail, shall be issued monthly clearance certificates 
which shall permit such trucks to pass without delay through ports of 
entry upon the filing of a manife:,t of each trip. The driver of the motor 
vehicle shall immediately make out and deliver to the inspector at such 
port of entry a card showing the name of the owner of the vehicle, the 
name of the forwarding or other company in whose service said vehicle 
is being driven, the elate, the state in which said vehicle is licensed, the 
license number, the state in which said vehicle has been granted a motor 
carrier permit, if any, and number of such permit, the motor number, and 
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the serial number of the vehicle, and a description of such whicle, whether 
automobile, truck, trailer, semitrailer, tractor, motor bus, or other type 
of motor-driven vehicle, the point of origin of the shipment, the ultimate 
destination of the shipment, the gross load weight of vehicle and cargo, 
and the rated tonnage indicated, the number of taxable miles to be traveled 
within the state, the number of exempt miles to be traveled within the 
state, and the nature, amount, and coverage of all public liability or other 
insurance carried upon said Yehicle or the cargo thereon. The driver of 
said vehicle shall likewise declare upon said registration card the name 
and number of the highway or highways which he intends to use within 
the state, and the place where he intends to leaye the state. Said card 
shall be signed by the operator or driver and filed with the person in 
charge of said registration station. The driver or operator of said vehicle 
shall likewise deposit with the person in charge of said registration station 
or port of entry, a full, true and correct copy of his manifest, which shall 
show the precise nature and character of the cargo, and the weight thereof, 
and shall be certified as a true and correct copy of the original manifest 
by the issuer thereof; provided, howeyer, every motor carrier of property 
and persons for compensation operating in this state and duly authorized 
to operate as such by the state public utilities commission and who is not 
delinquent in taxes and who has fully complied with all of the laws of 
this state relating to motor carriers, and the rules and regulations of the 
public utilities commission, shall not be compelled to file a copy of his 
manifest except upon authority and direction of the state public utilities 
comn11ss10n. 

The person in charge of such registration station or port of entry shall 
verify the information contained upon said card and manifest, and shall 
check the license, permit, motor, and serial numbers, weight, and descrip
tion of the vehicles. Such person shall likewise inspect said vehicle and 
ascertain whether the same is in safe and roadworthy condition, properly 
equipped with all lights, brakes, and other appliances required by any 
statute of this state. in such condition as to be safe for operation upon 
the public highways of this state. 

The person in charg·e of said port of entry or registration station shall 
likewise satisfy himself as to the nature and character of the cargo, of 
the weight thereof, and is authorized to do any and all things necessary 
to obtain full and complete information in respect thereto, and if in doubt 
as to the declared weight may proceed to weigh the same before issuing 
any clearing certificate for such motor vehicle. 

Sec. 5. No such motor vehicle transporting passengers or property for 
compensation, shall be allowed to proceed from such port of entry into 
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the state of Maine upon the highways thereof, until and unless it has been 
duly registered and inspected at c,uch port of entry or registration office, 
and a clearance certificate issued therefor. 

If such motor vehicle shall not be registered or licensed in this state, 
and shall not have a license or permit from the Maine public utilities 
commission, and shall not have made a deposit, or paid gross ton mileage 
tax to the state of Maine, but shall be duly registered and licensed as a 
motor carrier of passengers or property under the laws of some other state, 
and shall have been granted a carrier's permit under the laws of some other 
state (if such carrier's permit is required by the laws of the state in which, 
said motor vehicle is licensed), and the owner or proprietor or driver 
thereof shall, upon the registration card declare that said motor vehicle 
is not making and has not made reg:ular trips into the state of Maine for 
the transportation of passengers or property, and does not desire regis
tration of such vehicle in the state of Maine, nor a carrier's permit within 
said state, a special permit for the purpose of one particular trip only into 
the state. may be issued hy the person in charge of said registration sta
tion or port of entry. to the drii.·er of said motor vehicle under the fol
lowing terms and conditions, and upon the payment of the fee therefor 
shown in the following schedule: 

.-\. Said vehicle must he duly registered and licensed under the laws 
of some one of the several states, and carry proper license tags from that 
state showing the trne rate(] ton capacity thereof. 

B. Saicl whicle must be duly marked. taggecl, or otherwise designated 
as having recci'ved a proper carrier's permit. with the permit nurnher as 
required hy the law of the state in which it is licensed. 

C. Said vehicle must he in a safe and roadworthy condition and duly 
equipped and provided with all cippliances ancl equipment required lrv the 
laws of the state of 1Iaine, properly loaded. not overloaded, and of the 
size. dimensions. load distribution. and other specifications required hy the 
statutes nf this state. 

D. Said vehicle shall lie properly conred by liability insurance issued 
in some insurance company or a3sociation authorized to transact business 
in the state of l\faine, with cove·,-age for its operation within the state of 
Maine of not less than $5.000 for any one person. or less than $10.000 for 
all persons who may sustain injuries or he clama5.recl in any one contingencv 
or accident covered by such insurance policy. 

E. The insured under said policy of liability insurance. and the owner. 
proprietor, and driYer_ of said 'vehicle. and/or the firm, person, or corpo
ration in whose service the same is heing operated. shall by sending said 
motor Yehicle into the state of l\Taine and making· application for such 
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special permit, irrevocably appoint and constitute the secretary of state 
of the state of Maine, process agent for him, it, or them, upon whom ser
vice of summons may be made in any action filed in the proper court of 
the state of Maine, in the same manner as service is made upon foreign 
corporations in the state of Maine by serving process upon the secretary 
of state. The supplying of information required upon the registration card 
and hereinbefore provided, and such additional information as may be re
quired by the port of entry board. 

F. And the payment by the driver of said vehicle for such special per
mit for passage over the highways of the state of Maine to the destination 
in the state of Maine declared upon said registration card, or to the state 
line of the state of Maine at which point said vehicle shall leave the state 
if traveling through the state, as follows, to wit: 

Gross weight of vehicle and cargo not exceeding fifteen thousand ( 15,000) 
pounds, one and one-half ( l ~) cents per mile from port of entry station 
to point of destination or place of leaving the state. 

Gross ton weight of vehicle and cargo exceeding fifteen thousand (15,000) 
pounds, and not exceeding twenty-five thousand ( 25,000) pounds, at two 
( 2) cents per mile from port of entry station to point of destination or 
place of leaving the state. 

Gross ton weight of vehicle and cargo exceeding twenty-five thousand 
( 25,000) pounds at three (3) cents per mile from port of entry station to 
point of destination or place of leaving the state. 

Upon compliance with the foregoing conditions and payment of the fee 
therefor as above set forth, the person in charge of said registration sta
tion or port of entry, shall issue to the driver of said vehicle, special permit 
or clearance certificate to go from said port of entry to the destination de
clared, and to return from said destination, if with(n the state of Maine, to 
the point of entrance. Said clearance certificate shall be of distinctive color 
prescribed by the port of entry board, and shall contain a large letter S 
indicating special, and shall show such date as the port of entry board 
shall prescribe including the serial number of such special permit, all of 
which shall be numbered serially, the date, the port of entry from which 
issued, the destination to which issued, and the amount paid therefor, to
gether with the license or tag number of said motor vehicle. 

Sec. 6. Clearance certificates issued under this act shall be in the form 
of stickers in such size and form as may be press::ribed by the port of entry 
board, so that they can readily be fastened to the windshield of the motor 
vehicle, and they must remain upon the windshield of the motor 'vehicle 
for identification purposes, until the trip for which they are issued has been 
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completed. They shall be of such design, color and printing as to be readily 
identified, and the design, color, and printing may be changed from time 
to time by the port of entry board. 

Sec. 7. The driving of any motor vehicle as herein defined into this 
state in the transportation of passengers or property, without the same 
first being registered and inspected at a registration station or port of entry, 
and without there being displayed upon the windshield thereof a clearance 
certificate or special permit, is hereby prohibited, declared unlawful. Any 
violation of this act shall constitute a misdemeanor cognizable in any 
county in the state in which such driving takes place or in which the driver 
of such vehicle shall be apprehended, and shall be punishable by a fine not 
exceeding $100 or imprisonment not exceeding 30 days, or both, plus the 
payment of the proper amount for a special permit from the place where 
such vehicle entered the state to its destination within the state or to the 
place where it proposes to leave the state, and the vehicle and cargo may be 
held by the arresting officer or the department of registrations and inspec
tions, or the state highway department, or any police department, or 
sheriff's office, having jurisdiction, until such fine, special permit fee, and 
costs are paid, and the offending driver may be required by the court im
posing such sentence, to return to the port of entry through which he 
should have passed and there comply with all the provisions of this act 
,vith which he should have complied in the first place by the terms hereof. 
All special permit fees collected as a part of the sentence under any arrest 
and conviction hereunder, shall not be regarded as fines, but as fees to be 
paid over to the state treasurer by the court into which the same is paid, as 
though paid at a registration office or port of entry. 

Sec. 8. All moneys collected. for special permits or otherwise by the 
inspector in charge of any registration office or port of entry, shall be re· 
ported and paid over to the state treasurer, and the state controller shall 
credit such funds to the Old Age Pension fund. 

TITLE V. 

Taxation of Games of Skill and Slot Machines 

Sec. I. For the purpose of raising money for the payment of old age 
pensions, all sums of mouey above the costs of collection of the revenue 
derived from the licensing of games of skill and slot machines, is hereby 
appropriated for that purpose, and shall be used exclusively for the pay
ment of old age pensions. 
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Sec. 2. Section 1 of chapter 82 of the public laws of 1935, 1s hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. r. Terms defined. "Garnes of skill" shall mean any slot machine, 
or contrivance which releases balls or other objects subject to the controls 
of the slot machine or contrivance, upon the insertion of a coin, disc or 
token, the play of which machine or contrivance is in some measure de
pendent on the skill of the player. It shall also include the game of beano, 
or like games of chance. 

A "slot machine" shall mean any machine used for gambling wherein 
no skill of the player is involved. 

The word "dealer" or "distributor" shall mean any person, firm or cor
poration that is engaged in the business of buying, selling, exchanging, 
leasing, letting, hiring, or placing for use any game of skill or slot machine 
within the meaning of this act, within the state. The word "keeper" as 
used in this act, shall mean any lessee or tenant of any premises where 
said games of skill or slot machines are kept for operation or play, directly 
or indirectly, by the public, or by any person or persons other than the 
keeper.' 

Sec. 3. Section 2 of chapter 82 of the public laws of 1935, is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 2. Every person, firm or corporation engaged in the business of 
buying, selling, exchanging, leasing, letting, hiring, or placing for use any 
game of skill or slot machine in the state, shall first file with the state tax 
assessor an application for a distributor's license, accompanied with a 
fee of $500, which license, if granted, shall expire annually on the 30th 
day of June. Every keeper of each and every game of skill or slot ma
chine, before permitting the use of such contrivance, shall first file with 
the state tax assessor an application for a keeper's license, accompanied 
with a fee of $100, which license, if granted, shall expire annually on the 
30th day of June. In case of failure to comply with the provisions of this 
act and rules and regulations made by the state tax assessor, he may revoke 
a distributor's or keeper's license without refund of license fee.' 

Sec. 4. Section 4 of chapter 82 of the public laws of 1935, is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 4. No person, firm or corporation shall have in his possession any 
game of skill or slot machine, unless licensed in accordance with section 
2 of this act. The provisions of chapter 136 of the revised statutes as 
amended, shall not apply to the possession or operation of any duly licensed 
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game of skill or slot machine, and said chapter is further amended by 
striking out therefrom the words "slot machine" wherever they appear.' 

Sec. 5. Section 5 of chapter 8:2 of the public laws of 1935, is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 5. Said license when issued shall be exhibited on the specific game 
of skill or slot machine for which it was issued, and said license shall 
not be transferred from one machine to another.' 

Sec. 6. The last sentence of section 8 of chapter 82 of the public laws 
of 1935, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

'All monies collected under the provisions of this act, less the expenses 
incurred for administration, shall be paid into the state treasury monthly 
by said bureau, and shall be added to and shall constitute part of the old 
age pension fund.' 

TITLE VI. 

An Act Relating to the Sale of Intoxicating Liquor 

Sec. I. Section 12 of chapter 300 of the public laws of 1933 as amended 
by chapter 24 of the public laws of 1935, is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

'Sec. 12. The fiscal year for the operation of said stores shall close 
each year upon the 30th day of June beginning in the year 1935; and the 
annual net profits from the operation of said stores shall be determined 
as of that elate. The amount of said annual net profits shall be deter
mined by the commission, subject to audit by the state controller, and 
when so determined and audited, $;100,000 of that amount shall be used 
exclusively for the payment of old age pensions, and shall be credited 
to the old age pension account.' 

TITLE VII. 

AN ACT Relating to Licenses for Retail Stores. 

Sec. 1. Section 4 of chapter 26o of the public laws of 1933, 1s hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. 4. Every person, firm, partnership, association or corporation 
establishing, owning, operating, managing or maintaining 1 or more stores 
as defined in this act, within this state, under the same general manage
ment, supervision or ownership, shall pay the license fee or fees herein set 
forth annually, in addition to the filing fee required by section 1 of this act. 
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Such license fees shall be: 
(I) For I store, $5. 
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(2) Upon each store in excess of I store, not exceeding 5 stores, $20. 
(3) Upon each store in excess of 5 stores but not exceeding IO stores, 

$30. 
(4) Upon each store in excess of IO stores but not exceeding 15 

stores, $6o. 
(5) Upon each store in excess of 15 stores but not exceeding 25 stores 

$75. 
(6) Upon each store in excess of 25 stores, $100.' 

Sec. 2. Section 7 of chapter 260 of the public laws of 1933, is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

'The term store as used in this act shall mean and include any store or 
stores, shop, mercantile establishment, office, warehouse, depot, business 
stand or station or other place where trade or business is carried on, where 
goods, wares and merchandise of any kind are sold at retail.' 

Sec. 3. Section 9 of chapter 260 of the public laws of 1933, is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 9. Any and all expenses incurred by said bureau in the adminis
tration of this act shall be paid out of the funds accruing from the fees 
imposed by and collected under the provisions of this act. All money col
lected, exclusive of said expenses shall be paid into the state treasury 
monthly, and shall be added to and constitute part of the Old Age Pension 
Fund.' 

TITLE VIII. 

AN ACT Relating to Horse Racing for Trotters and Pacers and Creating a 
State Racing Commission. 

Sec. I. The last 2 sentences of section 16 of chapter 130 of the public 
laws of 1935, are amended to read as follows: 

'Commissions on such pools shall in no event and at no track exceed 
15% and the odd cents of all redistribution to be made on all mutuel contri
butions exceeding a sum equal to the next lowest multiple of 5. Said 
maximum shall include the 8y;;% tax hereinafter prescribed.' 

Sec. 2. Section 17 of chapter 130 of the public · laws of 1935, are 
amended to read as follows : 

'Sec. 17. Each person, association or corporation licensed to conduct 
a race or race meet under this act shall pay to the treasurer of the state for 
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the use of the state a sum equal to 8;!i'/'o of the total contributions to all 
pari mutuel pools conducted or made at any race or race meet licensed 
under this act. The state controller shall credit 80% of said receipts to the 
fund for payment of old age pensions, and said fund shall be used ex
clusively for that purpose.' 

TITLE IX. 

AN ACT Providing for Taxation of Hotels and Roadside Camps. 

Sec. r. For the purpose of raising money for the payment of Old Age 
Pensions, every keeper of a summer hotel, and keeper of roadside camps, 
shall on the Ist day of July of each year, pay to the treasurer of the state 
of Maine, a tax of $1 for every hotel room of hotels containing 25 rooms 
or less, for every additional room from 25 to 50, a tax of $2 per room, and 
for every room in excess of 50 rooms, a tax of $3 dollars per room, and for 
every single camp, a tax of $5, and for every camp containing more than 
I room, an additional tax of $5 for each room. This tax is imposed for 
the privilege of conducting a hotel or roadside camp business. All money 
received in payment for said privilege is hereby appropriated for the 
purpose of the payment of old age pensions, and the controller shall credit 
all receipts to the Old Age Pension fund. 


